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Titles & Contents

Single-topic student e-magazines

Systems & Landscapes
The global pattern of plastic waste

With new editions published every two years to ensure topicality, this
hugely popular magazine series for students has now established itself
in over 1,000 schools and colleges. Are your students missing out?

Development and the
increasing tide of plastic

Published in September 2019, the 2020/2021 editions of Systems
& Landscapes, Changing Places, Globalisation & Development and
Natural Hazards are delivered as PDFs so that you can use this
invaluable resource series with ALL your students, year after year,
making it outstanding value for money.

T

Figure 1 Global plastics
production, 1950–2015

Million tonnes per year

Written by a select team of leading authors and examiners, the
series covers topics central to exam-board specifications,
with each 24-page issue containing five topical, thoughtprovoking articles written to develop students’ analysis and
evaluation skills. Each article also includes:

While we work towards progressing development in the
world’s poorer countries, Rebecca Priest explores how
the increasing consumer demand for single-use plastics is
leading to an estimated 8 million tonnes of plastic entering
the oceans annually.
he most important way to improve the quality
of life for millions of people living in poverty
is to encourage economic development in the
world’s developing and emerging countries, such
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collects in ocean gyres. The largest accumulation,
located between the west coast of North America
and Japan, has been named ‘The Great Pacific
Garbage Patch’. It covers an estimated 1.6 million
km2 and contains 1.8 trillion pieces of plastic.
Once caught in the gyre, the plastic is trapped
and breaks down into smaller ‘microplastics’,
less than 5 mm in size, which are then consumed
by marine life. In 2014, it was estimated that
there were 15–51 trillion microplastic particles
in the world’s oceans. Tiny zooplankton can
consume these particles, reducing their survival
rates, resulting in less prey for the larger marine
animals. As well as the lethal impact on marine
wildlife, scientists are currently researching the
potential impact on human health, through the
consumption of seafood contaminated with
microplastics.

Ocean gyres – there are
five major gyres, which are
large rotating systems of
ocean currents formed by
global wind patterns.

• Review notes summarising the key points of the article,
exploring the broader issues raised and setting the
analysis in context;

Can the increasing tide of plastic
be stopped?

• a Response section providing questions carefully
designed to enable students to Assimilate the content
of the article, develop their Evaluation skills by tackling
exam-style questions and Extend their knowledge by
undertaking further research.

1980

1990

2000

2015

Source: Data from Geyer, R. et al. (2017) ‘Production, use and fate of all plastics ever made’, Science Advances, 3(7).
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Plastic in our oceans has become one of the most
important global environmental challenges of the
twenty-first century and finding a solution to the
crisis has risen to the forefront of international
discussions. Action is taking place at all levels.
Some countries, such as Kenya and Rwanda, have
banned the use of plastic bags and other singleuse plastics, with large fines and jail sentences for
those caught producing or carrying plastic bags.
In April 2018, Theresa May proposed a plan for
a nationwide ban on plastic drinking straws and
cotton buds, following on from charges for plastic
bags and a ban on microbeads in cosmetics. At the
same time, the UK government announced that
Sri Lanka had joined a UK-led Commonwealth

A turtle attempts to eat a
plastic bag

There are approximately five pages of Teacher Notes and 60
PowerPoint-style slides to support each e-magazine: the
Teacher Notes suggest how the articles might be integrated
into a teaching programme; the slides include key illustrations
and offer bullet-pointed guidance on possible answers to the
Evaluation questions provided in the Response section of
each article.

Key features
• All magazines are available at the start of the
academic year
• Written by experienced examiners and directly
related to exam-board specifications
• Challenging but accessible content, designed to
develop students’ higher-level skills
• A two-year cycle of new editions ensures topicality

Source: Data from Schmidt, C. et al. (2017) ‘Export of plastic debris by rivers into the sea’, Environmental Science & Technology.
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Conclusion

only way to prevent it is to phase out all single-use

Production of plastic has risen rapidly since 1950.
An increasing amount is entering our oceans

oceans?

2

Explain what Figure 3 tells you about the role of developing countries in

3
4

Why do ocean gyres make the problem worse?

the problem of plastic waste in our oceans.

Developing countries are more likely to dump

List what can be done to solve the problem of plastic waste in our
oceans.

There is a devastating impact on marine life.

5

Waste can collect in ocean gyres and break

Explain how the UK is responding to the issue of plastic waste in our
oceans.

International action is attempting to solve the issue.
Development in poorer countries has led to an

Evaluation
1 ‘International organisations have the biggest impact on solving
environmental issues, such as waste in the oceans.’ To what extent do

increasing production and reliance on plastic

you agree with this statement?

and, coupled with mismanagement, this is

ANSWER PLAN

making the plastic waste situation worse.

•

Pause for thought

International organisations such as the UN, EU and the
Commonwealth of Nations have large impacts on solving these

Why has the issue of plastic waste in

issues as they encourage their member nations to take action.

•

oceans only recently come to the forefront of
discussions?

They create rules that force member nations to take action – for
example, the EU’s vote on a complete ban on single-use plastics.

•

Is it fair to deny poorer countries the opportunity
to use plastic to develop, just as the developed

They have an impact through researching important issues, raising
awareness and encouraging governments to work together.

•

nations have done in the past?
Can we really live plastic-free lives within the

However, the UN’s ‘Clean Seas’ agreement was criticised for only
declaring the intention to tackle the issue.

•

next 20 years?

If countries are not part of international organisations, then they may
not be forced to take action.

Context

•

This article examines the current and pressing

Legislation and bans are often at a nationwide level, such as the bans
in Kenya and Rwanda, and this is frequently only effective if there is

global environmental challenge of the increasing

willingness and interest by the national government.

amount of plastic waste entering our oceans. It

•

analyses this issue from the angle of development.
causing the deaths of thousands of marine
creatures each year. Solutions require a global

Large corporations that span different countries also have a big
impact on managing plastic waste, such as McDonald’s phasing out

The issue has devastating environmental impacts,

plastic straws in its UK restaurants.

2

Study Figure 3 and explain the extent to which developing countries are

3

To what extent can the increasing amount of plastic waste in our oceans

to blame for plastic waste in the oceans.

response, with some people suggesting that the

be stopped?

plastics. With developing countries contributing

4

most to the problem, it is the responsibility of
developed countries to support them in their

Analyse the impact of increasing global development on the risk of
plastic entering the oceans?

economic growth without the reliance on plastic.

Extension
1 Clips of Blue Planet II or Liz Bonnin’s ‘Drowning In Plastic’ documentary

This therefore becomes both an environmental
and a development issue. The global community

2

growth in the world’s poorer nations, but without

51

animals that depend on the ocean for food:

oceans.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=ju_2NuK5O-E
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Globalisation &
Development

Key resources and answer guidance
to Evaluation questions
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Development and the increasing tide of plastic
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Source: Data from Schmidt, C. et al. (2017) ‘Export of plastic debris by rivers into the sea’, Environmental Science & Technology.
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• Figure 3 shows that the 10 rivers that carry 90% of the
© Cross Academe Limited 2019

plastic waste in the ocean are in developing and emerging
countries.

• The rivers are located in the continents of Asia and Africa.
None of the rivers is located in Europe or North America.

What is the future of
globalisation?
David Redfern asks
whether globalisation
has peaked or whether
it is simply adapting to
new circumstances.

The UN Sustainable
Development Goals
The Millennium
Development Goals
have been superseded
by the Sustainable
Development Goals.
Garrett Nagle examines
the early outcomes of
some of the key new
targets.

The rise of ‘modern
slavery’
‘Slavery’ is a term
commonly associated
with the transatlantic
transportation of
enslaved African people
in the seventeenth
century. However,
Rebecca Priest explores
the global prevalence of
‘modern slavery’.

Development and
the increasing tide of
plastic
Rebecca Priest explores
how the increasing
consumer demand for
single-use plastics is
leading to an estimated
8 million tonnes of
plastic entering the
oceans annually.

Tropical storms and
climate change
Phil Banks looks at
the extent of humaninduced climate change
and considers the
evidence that suggests
a link to the severity and
frequency of tropical
storms.

Megacities and the
risk of earthquakes
David Redfern studies
the relationship between
the location of some of
the world’s megacities
and the occurrence of
earthquakes, specifically
considering the risks
posed for the people
living in two of them –
Mexico City and Tokyo.

The threat from
Iceland’s volcanoes
Tim Bayliss examines
how the eruptive
history, contemporary
activity and predictive
uncertainties of Iceland’s
volcanoes maintain a
small island nation’s
global significance.

The value of models
in hazard response
evaluation
Tim Bayliss explains
how geographical
modelling can be
used to simplify
our understanding
of hazards and
disasters, and to assist
practitioners in making
appropriate decisions
in their preparation and
management.

Globalisation & Development

21
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The impact of tourism
on Upper Wharfedale
Phil Banks examines
how a remote
agricultural community
has developed into a
popular destination for
a variety of visitors. He
considers the effect of
this on the character
of the landscape,
settlement and
population.

The UN’s film ‘Plastic Ocean’ shows the damage caused by plastic to

increasing the risk of more plastic entering the

TOPIC EYE Licensed to:

Ten rivers carry more than 90% of the plastic waste that enters
the oceans, 2017 (Figure 3)
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provide an opportunity to explore these issues on film.

should aim to aid development and economic
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Inequality in London
David Redfern examines
the key concept of
inequality in the context
of a large urban area
– London. This is a
complex area of study,
where the distinction
between income and
wealth is important.

Changing Places

Figure 3 Ten rivers carry
more than 90% of the
plastic waste that enters
the oceans, 2017
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ingested by sea life.

20

Studentification – a
continuing process of
change
Phil Banks examines
the phenomenon of
‘studentification’ and its
social, economic and
environmental impacts
upon some parts of the
UK’s university cities
and towns.

Mekong

down into dangerous microplastics that are

•

Gentrification –
Birmingham’s
Jewellery Quarter
becomes a hipster
hotspot
Rebecca Priest explores
the economic and
social changes in
Birmingham’s historic
Jewellery Quarter and
how gentrification is
now changing the area’s
identity.

Meghna,
Brahmaputra,
Ganges

Indian
Ocean

chance of entering the ocean.

•

The representation of
‘place’ in the arts
The ‘meaning’of a
place to each individual
can often be linked to
elements of the arts that
have helped shape its
representation. David
Redfern considers how
novels, paintings and
public sculptures can
assist in this process.

Zhujiang

plastic waste in rivers, which has a higher

•

Coral reefs and
climate change
Tim Bayliss considers
how symbiotic
relationships between
oceans, climate
and biodiversity are
changing by focusing on
the global importance of
coral reefs.

Chang Jiang

Indus

Nile

Niger

through ineffective waste management, littering

•
•

Amazonian carbon
and water cycles
Garrett Nagle looks at
the interconnections
between the carbon
and water cycles in
the Amazon rainforest,
where changes resulting
from a variety of human
activities are increasing
pressures on both
natural cycles.

Amur

and the sewerage system.

•
•

Glacier Bay, Alaska
– a remote glacial
landscape wilderness
David Redfern discovers
one of the most
spectacular glacial
landscapes in the
world. It is unsurprising
that large numbers of
tourists visit the area,
mostly by cruise ship.

Huang He

Assimilation
1 What are the causes of the increasing amount of plastic waste in the

•

Feedback mechanisms
in coastal landscapes
Phil Banks examines
the structure of
geomorphological
systems with particular
reference to coastal
landscape development.

Hai He

RESPONSE

•
•

Huang He

GET ONE FREE!
Purchase all four titles for just £90.00 (+ VAT)

The environmental impact

Development and the
increasing tide of plastic

Evaluation Q2

Source: Data from Geyer, R. et al. (2017) ‘Production, use and fate of
all plastics ever made’, Science Advances, 3(7).

stomachs, and death. Sea birds are also at risk
and commonly feed their chicks on plastic. It is
estimated that 60% of them have eaten pieces of
plastic, with that number predicted to increase
to 99% by 2050. Even if they do not ingest
the plastic waste, marine life such as turtles
can become entangled in discarded fishing nets,
plastic bags and rings, preventing them from
reaching the surface for air. UNESCO estimates
that plastic causes the deaths of more than one
million seabirds and 100,000 marine mammals
every year.
The effects are also seen lower down the
marine food chain. Some of the plastic pollution

Key points

Hai He

Priced at just £30.00 (+ VAT), each e-magazine comes with
a site-specific network licence enabling unlimited access
for all staff and students. A download link is sent by email to
purchasing institutions.

30%

56%

REVIEW
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Still in use

Landfill or
discarded

Clean Oceans Alliance. The agreement was backed
with funding of £61.4 million to aid research and
encourage countries across the Commonwealth
to take steps to eliminate avoidable plastic waste.
This is particularly significant as Sri Lanka is
one of the five countries responsible for half of
the world’s inadequately managed plastic waste.
International organisations have also taken
action. In October 2018, the EU voted for a
complete ban on a range of single-use plastics
by 2021. Large corporations are opting out of
single-use plastics, with the decision taken by
McDonald’s to remove all of the 1.8 million
plastic straws it uses daily in its UK restaurants
by the end of 2019. As well as preventing the tide
of plastic from increasing, scientists have been
working on ways to remove the existing plastic
waste from the ocean, such as floating collection
barriers that funnel plastics towards a central
point for easy collection.
However, certain actions have provoked
criticism. Some say that the greatest action is
being taken by those whose contribution to the
global problem is the smallest. The UN also
passed a ‘Clean Seas’ agreement in December
2017, which was criticised as simply being a
declaration of the intention to tackle plastic
pollution, without any proposed bans or practical
actions for working towards this. Many activists
believe that the only solution is to phase-out all
single-use plastics completely, but this goal is at
odds with the encouragement of development
in low-income countries. The use of plastic has
many benefits. It is cheap to produce and is
important in maintaining the quality of food. In
poorer countries, plastic packaging is integral to
the provision of food that is safe for consumption
and the sale of plastics is an important income for
many. The plastic production industry was worth
$1.1 trillion in 2016, with China, India and Brazil
in the top four for market share.

It is estimated that just five Asian countries –
China, Indonesia, the Philippines, Vietnam and
Sri Lanka – generate half the world’s mismanaged
plastic waste. These are among the world’s fastest
developing economies. The UK-based NGO
WasteAid argues that it is also the responsibility of
developed nations to assist with the improvements
in waste management in developing countries,
in order to prevent the increasing tide of plastic
from entering and destroying our oceans. TE
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8%

The tide of plastic is having a disastrous effect
on the marine ecosystem. Many animals, such
as whales, dolphins and critically endangered
monk seals, can mistake plastic for food, leading
to choking, internal injury, starvation from full

as China, India and the Philippines. However, as
these economies grow, so too does the demand
for consumer products. As a consequence, the
production of plastic has increased rapidly, rising
from 2 million tonnes per year in the early 1950s
to 381 million tonnes per year in 2015 (Figure 1),
with a large percentage of single-use plastics
(Figure 2).
This increase in plastic usage has led to the
emergence of a new global challenge. Every
minute, one dustbin lorry of plastic is dumped
into our oceans. If this current trend continues,
by 2050 there will be more plastic than fish by
weight in our oceans. But how does this plastic
end up in the ocean? Around 80% of plastic
floating in our oceans comes from the land. The
risk of plastic waste entering the sea is heightened
when waste management is ineffective, waste
is not collected, when it is dropped on streets
or on beaches, and when it is dumped in open,
uncontrolled landfill. The plastic then blows
away and enters rivers, eventually making its
way to the sea. Cotton buds and face wipes that
enter the sewerage system, and plastic waste from
poorly regulated industries, are also at high risk
of entering the ocean.

6%

Incinerated

‘Hothouse Earth’ and
climate change
Garrett Nagle provides
an update on current
thinking regarding
climate change and its
management.

Figure 2 The final fate
of all produced plastic,
1950–2015

Recycled

In general, as GDP per capita increases, so does
the amount of plastic waste generated per person.
Fortunately, developed countries have more
effective disposal of discarded plastic waste. These
countries risk contributing to plastic pollution
only through littering and through the sewerage
system. However, in many countries in Asia and
sub-Saharan Africa, plastic waste is much more
likely to find its way into the ocean. In developing
countries, a large amount of plastic is dumped in
rivers, which eventually bring the plastic to the
sea (Figure 3).
Many developing and emerging countries
have large populations near the coast, leading to
littering at the edge of the sea, and unregulated
industrialisation that generates unmanaged
plastic waste. Development in these countries
is rapid, and their use of plastics is increasing,
making them the largest contributors to the
plastic waste in our oceans. As plastics take
centuries to biodegrade, this increasing tide of
plastic is threatening our marine ecosystems.

Teacher Notes

Development and the
increasing tide of plastic
The increasing amount of plastic waste entering our oceans is an important environmental
challenge and one that has risen to the forefront of the media and international discussions
in recent years. This article explores the causes, impacts and responses to the issue. It also
makes a link between increasing development, particularly in the Asian emerging economies,
and the impact that this has had on the increasing tide of plastic. The locations of the 10
rivers that carry 90% of the plastic waste in the ocean reveal that the biggest risk of increasing
plastic usage entering the oceans is from developing countries. The response to the issue
can be studied at multiple scales, from the response of international organisations, to large
corporations, to an individual consumer’s choices.
This article can be used as an example of the negative impact that rapid development and
economic growth in poorer countries can have on the environment, and as an example of the
impact of human behaviours on the marine ecosystem. It can also be used to study the role of
different organisations at a range of scales in responding to global environmental challenges.
‘Pause for thought’ encourages students to think more deeply about the issues raised in
the article.
Why has the issue of plastic waste in the oceans only recently come to the forefront of
discussions? Plastic usage has been increasing since 1950, but it is only in the last few years
that action to tackle the amount in our oceans has taken place on a large scale. Some argue
that once a plastic-related headline is published in one news outlet, others tend to latch on
to it and develop further stories around the issue. This raises awareness of the issue to more
people, and keeps the issue at the forefront of their concern. Does social media have a similar
impact? Television programmes, such as Blue Planet II, have certainly had a role in this.
Is it fair to deny poorer countries the opportunity to use plastic to develop, just as the developed
nations did? This argument is also heard when discussing the use of fossil fuels. Developed
nations exploited fossil fuel reserves and emitted dangerous pollution in order to develop, but
they are now trying to stop developing nations from doing the same. Is a similar argument
applicable here?
Can we really live plastic-free lives within the next 20 years? There are plastic alternatives to
most products and simple ways to use less plastic, such as reusable water bottles. But does
the expense and do our modern, busy lifestyles prevent a plastic-free lifestyle from becoming
a widespread reality?

World trade
– the new order?
World trade is the
lynchpin of economic
and political systems
across the globe.
However, it is
undergoing a period of
rapid and substantial
change. David Redfern
examines the reasons
for this and the possible
impacts.

PowerPoint answer guidance is provided for the following Evaluation questions:
2 Study Figure 3 and explain the extent to which developing countries are to blame for plastic
waste in the oceans.
3 To what extent can the increasing amount of plastic waste in our oceans be stopped?
4 Analyse the impact of increasing global development on the risk of plastic entering the
oceans.
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• Plastic waste production and consumption is high in

recently emerging countries, such as India, China, the
Philippines and Sri Lanka.

TOPIC EYE Globalisation & Development 2020 | 2021
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• Outstanding value for money
• Teacher support material provided, helping you
integrate articles into a teaching programme
• An invaluable A-level resource also suitable for
students following the IB, Pre-U and Higher-level
Scottish courses

5
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Natural Hazards
Crisis in Indonesia,
2018 – a series of
tectonic events
Phil Banks examines
the nature of a range
of tectonic events and
associated hazards
using examples that
affected parts of the
Indonesian archipelago
in 2018.

